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MorphogenesisMorphogenesis is a fascinating but complex and incompletely understood developmental process. The sensory
lateral line system consists of only a few hundred cells and is experimentally accessible making it an excellent
model system to interrogate the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying segmental morphogenesis. The
posterior lateral line primordium periodically deposits prosensory organs as it migrates to the tail tip. We
demonstrate that periodic proneuromast deposition is governed by a fundamentally different developmental
mechanism than the classical models of developmental periodicity represented by vertebrate somitogenesis and
early Drosophila development. Our analysis demonstrates that proneuromast deposition is driven by periodic
lengthening of the primordium and a stable Wnt/β-catenin activation domain in the leading region of the
primordium. The periodic lengthening of the primordium is controlled by Wnt/β-catenin/Fgf-dependent
proliferation.Onceproneuromasts aredisplaced into the trailingWnt/β-catenin-free zone they aredeposited.We
have previously shown that Wnt/β-catenin signaling induces Fgf signaling and that interactions between these
two pathways regulate primordium migration and prosensory organ formation. Therefore, by coordinating
migration, prosensory organ formation and proliferation, localized activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the
leading zone of the primordium plays a crucial role in orchestrating lateral line morphogenesis.owski).
l rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Morphogenesis is a crucial aspect of development. During develop-
ment, cells arrange themselves into the precise three dimensional
geometries required for function. Although it is widely appreciated that
morphogenesis emerges from the coordinated behavior of many cells,
understanding morphogenesis in terms of the molecular regulation of
basic cell behavior such as proliferation, migration and cell shape
changes has proven to be a formidable challenge.
The zebraﬁsh primary posterior lateral line has become a powerful
system to interrogate segmental morphogenesis at a cellular and
molecular level. The primary posterior lateral line is composed of a
series of 5–6 mechanosensory organs called neuromasts distributed
along theAP axis of the trunk (Gompel et al., 2001;Metcalfe et al., 1985).
These neuromasts develop as immature proneuromasts within a
migrating primordium composed of about 100 cells that forms just
posterior to the otic vesicle and migrates along the horizontal
myoseptum to the tail-tip. The migrating primordium typically houses
two or three rosette-shaped proneuromasts and periodically deposits
them from its trailing end while forming new ones toward the leading
end (Lecaudey et al., 2008; Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008). Because thelateral line consists of a metameric series of morphologically similar
neuromasts it can be considered a segmented organ system.
While much has been learned about the regulation of primordium
migration (Dambly-Chaudiere et al., 2007; Nechiporuk and Raible,
2008; Lecaudey et al., 2008; Aman and Piotrowski, 2008; reviewed in
Aman and Piotrowski, 2009), little is known about mechanisms
regulating the periodic deposition of proneuromasts that underlie the
segmented organization of the lateral line. A reduction of Fgf signaling
in the primordium leads to deposition of fewer proneuromasts
(Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008), however, because Fgf signaling is
also necessary for the production of proneuromasts within the
primordium it is unclear whether these manipulations are affecting
deposition directly or indirectly by slowing the rate of proneuromast
formation (Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008; Lecaudey et al., 2008; Aman
and Piotrowski, 2008).
We have previously shown that a cell signaling feedback network
within the primordium stably subdivides the tissue into two distinct
domains (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). Wnt/β-catenin signaling is
responsible for inducing and localizing Fgf signaling to the trailingportion
of the primordium,which in turn restrictsWnt/β-catenin signaling to the
leading region. The localized activation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling
maintains the polarized transcription of the two chemokine receptors
cxcr4b and cxcr7b which is crucial for directed, collective migration of
primordium cells (Dambly-Chaudiere et al., 2007; Valentin et al., 2007).
Here we demonstrate that the compartmentalization of Wnt/β-catenin
and Fgf signaling is not only important for primordium migration but is
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Because Wnt/β-catenin signaling regulates primordium migration and
proneuromast formation, manipulations that directly affect Wnt/β-
catenin signaling in the primordium are not suitable to study the
mechanism of periodic deposition. We have functionally dissected the
downstream cellular outputs of Wnt/β-catenin signaling and studied the
effect of cell addition to the primordium usingmanipulations that do not
affect primordiummigration and proneuromast formation.
Studies by the Ghysen lab have postulated that cell proliferation
plays a crucial role in the formation of the lateral line, as the migrating
primordium contains approximately 100 cells and the completed
primary lateral line comprises approximately 200 cells (Gompel et al.,
2001; Laguerre et al., 2009; 2005). However, the exact nature of how
proliferation affects morphogenesis of the lateral line or the nature of
the underlying signaling pathways has not been explored. Our results
show that unlike classical examples of segmentation, such as
vertebrate somitogenesis and early Drosophila development, period-
icity of proneuromast placement is controlled by the rate of cell
proliferation. By manipulating signaling within the primordium and
assaying proliferation we demonstrate that Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf
signaling combine to induce cell proliferation in the leading and
central regions of the primordium causing the tissue to continuously
lengthen, displacing proneuromasts toward the trailing edge.
To determine the effect of cell proliferation on the segmental
morphogenesis of the lateral line we treated embryos with pharma-
cological cell cycle inhibitors and analyzed mutant embryos charac-
terized by an increase in apoptosis. These methods directly affect the
rate of cell addition to the primordium without affecting migration
and proneuromast formation. These approaches revealed that a
reduction in the rate of cell addition leads to a decrease in the frequency
of proneuromastdeposition resulting in fewer, butnevertheless normally
sized proneuromasts.
This segmentation mechanism is interesting in that it relies on two
continuous processes, stable compartmentalization and steady prolif-
eration,with no apparent input frommolecular oscillators. Importantly,
our analysis demonstrates that Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the leading
region of the primordium coordinates three crucial cell behaviors in the
migrating lateral line primordium, thus orchestrating segmental
morphogenesis of the sensory lateral line. Wnt/β-catenin controls
primordium migration via the regulation of chemokine receptors, it
induces proneuromast formation via the upregulation of the Fgf
pathway and it controls periodic proneuromast deposition via the
regulation of proliferation.
Materials and methods
Fish strains
The following ﬁsh strains were employed: Tg(Cldnb:lynGFP),
referred to as Tg(Claudinb:GFP) in the text (Haas and Gilmour, 2006).
apcmcr (Hurlstone et al., 2003), Tg(hs:Dkk1) (Stoick-Cooper et al., 2007),
Tg(hsp70l:dnfgfr1-EGFP)pd1, referred to as Tg(hs:dn-fgfr1) in the text
(Lee et al., 2005), Tg(hsp70:ca-fgfr1) referred to as Tg(hs:ca-fgfr1) in the
text, trilobite (trim209/m209) (Sepich et al., 2000). tcf7mz mutant
embryos were derived from a cross of homozygous mutant parents
(Nagayoshi et al., 2008) and bap28−/− (Azuma et al., 2006).
In situ hybridization
Stainings were performed as described (Kopinke et al., 2006). In situ
probes used: eya1(Sahly et al., 1999); klf4 (Kawahara andDawid, 2000);
cxcr7b (Dambly-Chaudiere et al., 2007); lef1 (Dorsky et al., 2003); and
pea3 (Münchberg et al., 1999). Fragments of hmx2 and hmx3 were
ampliﬁed from mixed stage cDNA using primers (hmx2F:CTGGAAAG-
GACAGTCCCAAA; hmx2R:TCTCTCGGAGCTGCTCAAAT; hmx3F:
GCCTATTTTGGCACCCACTA; hmx3R:CCATTTGTTTCTGCGGTTCT) andcloned into pCRII-TOPO. Fragments were sequenced to conﬁrm ﬁdelity
and orientation. Antisense in situ probes were generated by amplifying
the cloned fragments using M13 primers. The resulting product was
cleanedusingaQiaexII Gell ExtractionKit (Qiagen) and transcribedwith
SP6 RNA polymerase (Roche).
Morpholino injections
Morpholinos used: 2 nL of a 1.2 mM MO tcf7-xatg: 5′-AGCTGCGG-
CATGATCCAAACTTTCT-3′ (Gene Tools LLC; gift from R. Dorsky). 2 nL
of a 0.022 mM solution p53: 5′-GCGCCATTGCTTTGCAAGAATTG-3′
solution was injected (Langheinrich et al., 2002). Morpholinos were
diluted in 0.1 M KCl and 5% phenol red.
BrdU assays
BrdU incorporation was performed as described in (Laguerre et al.,
2005). Brieﬂy, dechorionated embryos were soaked in 15% DMSO in
E3 and 15 mM BrdU (Sigma) for30 min on ice, washed three times
with E3 and placed at 28.5 °C for one hour. Embryos were ﬁxed in 4%
PFA overnight at 4 °C and stored in methanol at −20 °C. For
ﬂuorescent immunostaining embryos were rehydrated and treated
with 0.02 mg/ml proteinaseK in PBS+0.1% Tween20 (PBST) for
5 min. Embryos were then washed three times in PBST and ﬁxed for
30 min at room temperature (RT) in 4% PFA. Fixed embryos were
washed three times with PBST and then twice with de-ionized water.
Embryos were placed in a solution of 2 N HCl in water for 1 h at RT,
washed three times with PBST and blocked for one hour at RT in a
solution of 10% newborn goat serum and 1% DMSO in PBST. Mouse
anti-BrdU was used at a dilution of 1:400 overnight at 4 °C (Roche).
Alexa ﬂuor 568 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Invitrogen) was
used to visualize BrdU at a dilution of 1:400. To visualize primordium
nuclei embryoswere placed in a solution of 0.1 ng/ml DAPI (Invitrogen)
for 2 h at RT or 0.1 ng/ml DAPI was added to the secondary antibody.
Stained embryos were visualized using a Zeiss LSM5 Live or a Zeiss
LSM710 confocal microscope. BrdU indices were calculated as the ratio
of BrdU+nuclei to all DAPI stained nuclei. Primordium nuclei are
readily recognized on the trunk and confocal imaging allowsus to image
primordiumnucleiwithout interference fromunderlyingmuscle nuclei.
Enveloping layer nuclei cannot be excluded during imaging as they tend
to occupya similar depth as theprimordium.However, enveloping layer
nuclei tend to be approximately twice the diameter of primordium
nuclei and can be excluded from the analysis. The possibility remains
that a few enveloping layer nuclei are counted as primordium nuclei.
Nevertheless, this would not have a great impact on the analysis, as the
enveloping layer does not respond toWnt/β-catenin and Fgf manipula-
tions. Therefore, the enveloping layer BrdU indexwill not change across
different conditions and will average out between different conditions.
If anything, scoring a few enveloping layer cells would reduce the
magnitude of differences between control and manipulated primordia.
TUNEL assay
Apotag Red In Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit was used as per
manufacturer's instructions (Millipore). The staining was followed by
DAPI incubation and imaging as described above.
Immunostaining
PH3 (Millipore 05-817R) and ZO-1 (Invitrogen 33-9100) immu-
nostaining was performed using standard zebraﬁsh antibody staining
procedures. Brieﬂy, embryos were ﬁxed for 2 h at room temperature
in 4% PFA. Fixed embryos were permeabilized by placing in methanol
at−20 °C for 2 h, followed by 1 h in water at room temperature and
7 min in−20 °C acetone. Permeabilized embryos were blocked using
newborn goat serum and incubated with antibodies overnight at 4 °C.
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dilution. Antibodies were visualized by using Alexaﬂuor 488 or 568
secondary antibodies (Invitrogen A11008, A11004) and imaged as
described above.
SU5402 treatment
SU5402 (Calbiochem; Mohammadi et al., 1997) was diluted to
5 μM in E3 medium containing 1% DMSO. Dechorionated embryos
were incubated from 22 to 32 hpf and ﬁxed in 4% PFA. Loss of pea3
expression was used to conﬁrm loss of Fgf signaling in the
primordium (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008).
Pharmacological inhibition of proliferation
To suppress progression through S phase dechorionated embryos
were placed in a mixture of 75 μM aphidicolin/7.5 mM hydroxyurea
(HUA) in E3 containing 1% DMSO (Sigma).
Heatshock induction of transgenes
Heterozygous ﬁsh were crossed to wt animals. Offspring were
incubated at 42 °C for 20 min followed by 20 min at RT and for an
additional 20 min at 42 °C. 50% of the embryos did not carry the
transgene and served as a control. Effective inhibition of Wnt/β-
catenin signaling was conﬁrmed by loss of lef1 expression from the
primordia of heatshocked Tg(hs:Dkk1). Effective inhibition of FgfR1
was conﬁrmed by loss of pea3 in heatshocked Tg(hs:dn-fgfr1)
embryos. Effective activation of Fgf signaling in heatshocked Tg(hs:
ca-fgfr1) embryos was conﬁrmed by the upregulation of pea3 (not
shown) and increased abundance of phosphorylated tyrosine
(detected with mouse anti-phospho-tyrosine at 1:400 (Millipore,
Cat# 05-321X) and standard antibody staining procedures.
Timelapse microscopy
Embryos were anesthetized and mounted in 0.8% lowmelting point
agarose in E3 medium. Z-stack recordings were made on inverted Zeiss
LSM710 or Nikon A1R confocal microscopes with a stage-top incubator
using 10× or 40× objectives and manipulated using ImageJ.
Primordium length measurement
To measure the length of wt and tcf7 morphant primordia from
timelapse data we drew the longest possible line from the leading
edge to the portion of the primordium that has only two cells across
from dorsal to ventral. We deﬁne this as the trailing end of the
primordium and the beginning of deposited interneuromast cells.
Measurements were made using imageJ software.
Results
Proneuromast deposition is regulated by a primordium autonomous
mechanism independent of underlying segmented somite boundaries
Basedoncandidate geneexpression in somiteboundaries, it has been
proposed that signals from somite boundaries trigger proneuromast
deposition (Haines et al., 2004). To test this possibility we analyzed
proneuromast distribution in trilobite (tri) mutant embryos which,
because of a defect in convergent extension movements, have shorter
somites than wildtype (wt) embryos (Sepich et al., 2000). It has been
shown that these mutants form and deposit proneuromasts. However,
the periodicity of proneuromast deposition in these mutants has not
been evaluated (Lopez-Schier and Hudspeth, 2006).
We reasoned that if proneuromast deposition was triggered by
somite boundaries, then proneuromasts would be more closely spacedin mutants with shortened somites, such as tri. On the other hand, if
proneuromast deposition was regulated by a primordium autonomous
mechanism the distance between proneuromasts would be similar
between wt and tri mutants, irrespective of the number of somite
boundaries traversed.
For this analysis, the distance between the ﬁrst and second
proneuromast (named L1 and L2) was measured in wt and tri
homozygousmutants. The actual distances in μm aswell as the number
of somites between L1 and L2 were counted (Fig. 1). This analysis
revealed that primordia migrate over signiﬁcantly more somites
between proneuromast depositions in tri mutants (Fig. 1C; 6.7±1.3
somites in wt (n=46); 11.3±2.3 somites in tri; n=32; p=2.9E−13).
However, the actual distance between proneuromasts is not signiﬁ-
cantly different (Fig. 1D; 162±20 μm in wt, n=22; 199±50 μm in tri,
n=58; Student's t-test: p=0.32). This experiment demonstrates that
proneuromast deposition is not triggered by traversing a set number of
somite boundaries and that it is likely regulated by a primordium-
autonomousmechanism. This interpretation is consistentwith previous
results that have shown that primordia continue to deposit proneur-
omasts even when migrating in ectopic locations (David et al., 2002; Li
et al., 2004; Haas and Gilmour, 2006).
A decrease in cell proliferation in the primordium leads to deposition of
fewer proneuromasts
As the primordium does not contain enough cells at the onset of
migration to deposit ﬁve to six primary proneuromasts, cell prolifera-
tion is necessary for the formation of a complete posterior lateral line.
Here we tested whether cell proliferation affects the frequency of
proneuromast deposition or whether the periodicity of proneuromast
deposition is cell cycle-independent. If proliferation is important for
periodicity of proneuromast depositionwe predict that embryos with a
slowed cell cycle would deposit fewer, normally sized proneuromasts.
On the other hand, if cell proliferation is only necessary to maintain
progenitor cells within the primordium, such a manipulation would
yield a truncated lateral linewith normally spaced proneuromasts in the
anterior trunk and an absence of proneuromasts further posterior.
To reduce proliferation in wt primordia we soaked the embryos in
various doses of the DNA replication inhibitors aphidicolin and
hydroxyurea (HUA; Figs. 2A–C; Krokan et al., 1981). At the doses
classically used to inhibit the cell cycle completely, we observed a
simultaneous increase in cell death (not shown). As we aimed to
analyze the effect of proliferation in the absence of cell death, we
soaked the embryos in low doses of HUA that did not trigger apoptosis
evidenced by the absence of TUNEL signal (Figs. 3E,F). In these
experiments proliferation is not abolished but rather is signiﬁcantly
suppressed leading to a signiﬁcant reduction in the frequency of cells
labeled with PH3 antibody (Figs. 2A–C; PH3 index for DMSO treated
primordia is 0.03±0.03, n=18; PH3 index for HUA treated primordia
is 0.08±0.01, n=20; Student's t-test p=0.01).
By lowering the rate of cell addition using HUA we observed that
primordia deposited signiﬁcantly fewer proneuromasts (Figs. 2D,E;
3.9±0.54 proneuromasts in HUA treated embryos, n=10; 4.9±0.49
proneuromasts in DMSO treated embryos, n=10; Student's t-test
p=4.0E−6 ). These few proneuromasts are distributed along the
trunk of the animal and terminal proneuromasts are apparent,
demonstrating that the primordium was able to complete its normal
migration. Conversely, we predict that accelerating proliferation
would lead to an increase in proneuromast number. Unfortunately,
there are currently no tools available to test this hypothesis.
Cell death in the primordium leads to deposition of fewer proneuromasts
In a second set of experiments that lowered the rate of cell
addition we analyzed proneuromast distribution in bap28 homozy-
gous mutants, which exhibit elevated apoptosis in proneural tissue
Fig. 1. Proneuromast deposition is not triggered by traversing somite boundaries. (A,B) eya1 in situ hybridization labels deposited proneuromasts. (A) A wt embryo with a typical
distribution of proneuromasts. (B) A tri homozygous mutant displays similarly spaced proneuromasts, even though somites are narrower. (C) Quantiﬁcation of somites between the
ﬁrst two proneuromasts in wt and tri mutants. Mutant primordia cross signiﬁcantly more somite boundaries between proneuromast depositions in tri mutants. (D) The actual
distance between these proneuromasts in wt and tri mutants is not signiﬁcantly different. Scale bar equals 50 μm. Error bars represent standard deviation from the mean.
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Wt primordia do not exhibit any signs of apoptosis (Fig. 2F). Many
bap28 mutant embryos display a truncated lateral line due to
premature stalling of the primordium similar to the phenotype
caused by a mutation in eya1/dog-eared that is also characterized by
cell death in the primordium (data not shown; Kozlowski et al., 2005).
We hypothesize that primordia must maintain a certain size in order
to sustain polarized chemokine receptor expression and directional
collective migration. In order to be able to study proneuromast
deposition we restricted our analysis to mutant individuals with
primordia that had reached the tail tip and completed migration by
54 hpf. Our analysis revealed that a wt primordium deposits 5.4±
0.50 proneuromasts along its journey to the tail-tip (Figs. 2G,N;
n=22). In contrast, bap28 mutant embryos show a marked decrease
in proneuromast number relative to wt embryos (Figs. 2I,N; 2.3±1.1
proneuromasts; p=2.5E−14 vs. wt; n=24 bap28 homozygotes).
In addition to inducing cell death genetically, cell death in the
nervous system can also be induced as a toxic, off target effect of some
morpholinos (Robu et al., 2007). We discovered that injection of a tcf7
MO targeting the translation start site leads to randomly distributed
apoptosis in the primordium causing a signiﬁcant decrease in the
number of deposited proneuromasts (Figs. 2J,K,N; tcf7morphants 3.6±
0.70 proneuromasts; p=2.2E−16 vs. wt; n=40). Importantly, the
reduction in proneuromast number in tcf7MO injected embryos is non-
speciﬁc and not due to loss of tcf7 function, as tcf7maternal/zygotic null
mutants (tcf7mz) show no sign of apoptosis and exhibit no deposition
defects (Figs. 2L,M,N;=5.3±0.80 proneuromasts in tcf7 mutants;
p=0.63 vs. wt; n=40; Nagayoshi et al., 2008).
Since bap28 mutants and tcf7 morphants are characterized by high
levels of apoptosis, it is possible that the altered distribution of
proneuromasts observed in these animals is due to the death of
depositedproneuromasts. Analysesof timelapse recordingsofdeposited
proneuromasts revealed that proneuromasts deposited from apoptoticprimordia persist for at least 10 h following deposition (Movie S1, S2).
Therefore, the loss of proneuromasts in bap28 mutants and tcf7
morphants is due to slower proneuromast deposition and not
proneuromast death following deposition.
It is imperative to note that slowing the rate of cell addition in the
primordium by inhibiting cell proliferation or elevating apoptosis
does not impact the rate of primordium migration. Both HUA treated
and tcf7morphant primordia migrate at the same rate as wt primordia
(Figs. 3A–C; position of wt primordia at 32 hpf=16.0±1.1 somites,
n=29; tcf7morphant position is 16.3±1.4 somites, n=27; Student's
t-test p=0.44. HUA treated position is 17.8±1.9 somites, n=18;
DMSO treated primordia position is 17.8±1.9 somites, n=13;
Student's t-test p=0.51). Proneuromasts deposited from such
primordia contain the same number of cells as wt proneuromasts
(Figs. 3A,B,D; wt proneuromasts harbor 26.1±3.4 cells; HUA
proneuromast harbor 25.3±3.5 cells; tcf7 morphant proneuromasts
harbor 24.2±4.0 cells; Student's t-test pN0.10). Additionally, the
strong induction of cell death observed in bap28 mutants does not
lead to any compensatory increase in proliferation (Figs. 3G,H; wt sib
BrdU index=0.26±0.10, n=6; bap28 BrdU index=0.26±0.10,
n=9; Student's t-test p=0.998). These controls conﬁrm that
manipulating the rate of cell addition in the primordium alters the
frequency of proneuromast deposition without affecting primordium
migration.
To conﬁrmthat cell death is causingproneuromastdepositiondefects
we inhibited cell death in bap28mutants and tcf7morphants by injection
of a p53MO. This morpholino suppresses the p53-dependent apoptosis
pathway and rescues some morpholino off target effects (Haines et al.,
2004). Indeed, injection of p53 MO signiﬁcantly rescues neuromast
deposition in bap28 mutant and tcf7 morpholino injected embryos
(Fig. 2N; bap28−/−+p53MO have 4.3±0.90 proneuromasts; n=24;
p=8.1E−14 vs. uninjectedmutants; tcf7 ATGMO+p53MOhave 4.4±
0.60 proneuromasts; n=28; p=3.0E−7 vs. tcf7 ATG MO alone). The
Fig. 2. Increasing apoptosis leads to deposition of fewer proneuromast (A,B) PH3 positive cells are labeled green. (D,E,G,I,K,M) Primary lateral line morphology revealed by klf4 in situ
hybridization. Proneuromasts are numbered and the terminal proneuromasts are labeled with a ‘T’. Presence of terminal proneuromasts demonstrates completed primordiummigration.
(A,C) Primordia treated with DMSO from 26 to 32 hpf proliferate normally. (D) DMSO treated primordia migrate and deposit a normal complement of proneuromasts along the trunk.
(B,C) Treatmentwith 75 μMaphidicolin+7.5mMhydroxyurea (HUA) from26 to 32 hpf causes a reduction in theproportion ofmitotic cells expressing PH3. (E)HUA treatment from26 to
54 hpf leads to a signiﬁcant reduction in the number of deposited proneuromasts without preventing primordium migration. (F,H,J,L) Whole mount TUNEL assay at 32 hpf. Nuclei are
labeled with DAPI and red spots represent TUNEL signal. Dying cells are rapidly extruded and form a cloud surrounding and trailing behind themigrating primordium. (F) No appreciable
apoptosis is detectable in a wt primordium. (G) A typical 48 hpf wt primary lateral line. (H) bap28 homozygousmutants show a dramatic increase in apoptosis. (I) bap28mutants possess
fewer primary proneuromasts but still produce terminal proneuromasts. (J) Injection of toxic tcf7 ATGMO leads to apoptosis in the primordium. (K) tcf7 ATGMO also causes deposition of
fewer proneuromasts, though to a lesser extent than bap28mutants. (L)Maternal/zygotic tcf7 null mutants show no apoptosis in the primordium. (M) tcf7mutants have a normal number
of primary proneuromasts. (N) Quantiﬁcation of proneuromast number. Manipulations that decrease the rate of cell proliferation or increase apoptosis lead to deposition of fewer
proneuromasts. This effect of apoptosis can be rescued by co-injection of p53 MO. Error bars equal standard deviation. Scale bars equal 50 μm.
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Fig. 3. Slowing cell addition does not effect primordium migration, proneuromast deposition or proliferation (A,B) primordia (within white ovals) and proneuromasts (within white
rectangles) stainedwith DAPI (grey) at 32 hpf. (A)Wt primordium. (B) tcf7morphant primordium. (C) Somite positions of the leading edge of control primordia (blue) and tcf7morphant
or HUA treated primordia (red) at 32 hpf are not signiﬁcantly different, demonstrating that migration speed is normal in injected embryos. (D). Control and tcf7morphant or HUA treated
primordia deposit proneuromasts that are not signiﬁcantly different in cell number. TUNEL staining in DMSO treated primordia (E) and HUA treated primordia (F) shows that this
treatment does not cause apoptosis within the primordium. (G) BrdU labeling (red) in wt and (H) bap28mutant primordia, counterstained with DAPI (grey). (I) The BrdU indexes of wt
and bap28 mutant primordia are not signiﬁcantly different.
475A. Aman et al. / Developmental Biology 349 (2011) 470–482analysis of these different manipulations demonstrates that cell death
leads to thedeposition of fewer but normally sizedproneuromasts. Since
migration speed is unaffected compared towt embryos, these primordia
have the same amount of time to generate and deposit proneuromasts.
We conclude that the rate of net cell addition to the primordium
inﬂuences the frequency of proneuromast deposition.
Primordium length ﬂuctuates during the deposition cycle
The discovery that the net rate of cell addition determines how often
proneuromasts are deposited suggests that a critical primordium length
might trigger proneuromast deposition. Because in our hands tcf7 ATG
MO toxicity leads to the most reliable mild induction of apoptosis and
subsequent reduction in proneuromast deposition without impairing
migration, we chose to focus our analysis on these embryos. We
measured the lengths of Tg(claudinb:GFP) and Tg(claudinb:GFP) tcf7
ATGMO injected primordia during four deﬁned phases of the deposition
cycle using timelapse analyses. Each timelapse movie encompassed two
deposition cycles and lasted approximately 10 h (Movies S3, S4; n=4
and n=7 for wt and tcf7 ATG MO injected embryos, respectively). The
analyses of Tg(claudinb:GFP) embryos revealed a periodic lengthening of
primordia preceding proneuromast deposition followed by a shortening
of the tissue after proneuromast deposition (Figs. 4A–D,I). Interestingly,
primordiawith increasedapoptosis in tcf7ATGMOinjectedembryosonly
deposit proneuromasts after reaching similar lengths as wt primordia(Figs. 4E–H, I). As net cell addition is slowed inmorphant primordia, they
migrate over a longer distance than wt primordia before they reach the
critical lengthatwhichproneuromastdeposition is initiated.We therefore
conclude that primordium length inﬂuences when a proneuromast is
deposited. This observation supports the hypothesis that cell proliferation
inﬂuences the rate of periodic proneuromast deposition.
The Wnt/Fgf feedback system maintains a deposition domain at a stable
distance from the leading edge irrespective of the deposition cycle and
primordium length
To understand howperiodic primordium lengthening contributes to
periodic proneuromast deposition we analyzed gene expression in
primordia in variousphases of thedeposition cycle. Previouswork inour
laboratory elucidated a feedback circuitwherebyWnt/β-catenin and Fgf
signaling maintain two distinct gene expression domains within the
primordium. In the leading zone, Fgf signaling is reduced to a very low
level via the inhibition by Wnt/β-catenin signaling and in the trailing
zone, Wnt/β-catenin signaling is inhibited by Fgf signaling (Aman and
Piotrowski, 2008). An important consequence of this feedback system is
that Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the leading zone of the primordium
represses the chemokine receptor cxcr7b and thus restricts its
expression to the trailing portion of the tissue. Interestingly, cxcr7b is
expressed in cells that face imminent deposition (Dambly-Chaudiere et
al., 2007; Valentin et al., 2007). It is currently not understood if cxcr7b is
Fig. 4. Primordium lengthening precedes proneuromast deposition. Still images of timelapse movies of proneuromast deposition in control and tcf7 MO injected Tg(claudinb:GFP)
transgenic embryos (A–H). (A–D)Wt primordia in different phases of the deposition cycle. (A) Wt primordium immediately prior to deposition of the ﬁrst primary proneuromast (L1).
(B) The same primordium immediately following deposition of L1. (C) Wt primordium preceding deposition of the second proneuromast (L2). (D)Wt primordium following deposition
of L2. (E,F) tcf7morphant primordia before deposition and following deposition of L1. (G,H) The same primordium immediately before and following deposition of L2. (I) Quantiﬁcation of
primordium lengths inwt embryos (blue, n=4) and tcf7morphants (red, n=7). Wt and tcf7morphant primordia achieve similar lengths preceding deposition of L1 (A,E,I). Wt and tcf7
morphant primordia shrink to similar sizes following deposition of L1 (B,F,I). tcf7 morphant primordia may be slightly shorter than wt primordia preceding L2 deposition (C,G,I).
However, following deposition of L2, wt and tcf7 morphant primordia again possess the same length (D,H,I).
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marker for the region of slowing and depositing cells. Unfortunately, the
analysis of a possible role for cxcr7b in proneuromast deposition is
complicated by the fact that cxcr7b appears to be involved in
primordiummigration precluding analysis of proneuromast deposition
(Dambly-Chaudiere et al., 2007; Valentin et al., 2007; Aman and
Piotrowski, 2008; Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008).
As we aimed to understand how primordium length correlates
with proneuromast deposition, we used cxcr7b expression as amarker
for the deposition zone. We analyzed the extent of the cxcr7b
expression domain with respect to the overall length of the
primordium as well as the cxcr7b-free zone during various phases of
the deposition cycle (Figs. 5A,B). We observed that the length of the
cxcr7b expression domain correlates with and ﬂuctuates by about the
same amount as the length of the entire primordium (Fig. 5C;
coefﬁcient of determination R2=0.80). This result suggests that in a
longer primordium more cells are cxcr7b positive and begin to be
deposited. In contrast, the length of the cxcr7b-free zone remains
relatively static, while the length of the primordium ﬂuctuates by
about 30% as proneuromasts are formed and deposited (Fig. 5D). This
analysis demonstrates that the Wnt/Fgf feedback system maintains a
deposition zone at a deﬁned distance from the tip of the primordium.
As new cells are added to the primordium through proliferation,
existing proneuromasts are progressively displaced into this deposi-
tion zone where they slow down and are ultimately deposited.Importantly, cxcr7b expression does not ﬂuctuate within cells in the
primordium in a time-dependent manner as would be expected for an
oscillating gene. Rather, expression of this gene is dependent on where
cells are positioned within the primordium. Individual cells do not
begin expressing cxcr7b until they are displaced into the trailing
domain beyond the inhibitory inﬂuence of Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
However, proneuromasts are only deposited once the entire proneur-
omast rosette has entered the cxcr7b domain, thus ensuring periodicity
of proneuromast deposition.
Primordium growth is regulated by the combined activity of
Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling
As wt primordia do not exhibit appreciable levels of apoptosis and
the lateral line system is primordiumderived (Fig. 2F;Grant et al., 2005),
cell addition and proneuromast deposition is entirely dependent on cell
proliferation. We therefore analyzed cell proliferation patterns and
signaling pathways that could be involved in regulating proliferation in
the primordium thereby regulating the rate of proneuromast
deposition.
A 32 hpf wt primordium consists of a leading unpatterned region
and two to three proneuromasts depending on the deposition cycle. It
was previously described that proliferation occurs in the leading two-
thirds of the primordium, whereas the trailing one-third is relatively
quiescent. To corroborate and further extend these studies, we analyzed
Fig. 5. cxcr7b expression begins at a constant distance from the leading edge. (A,B) cxcr7b
in situ hybridization labels the trailing portion of the primordium. (A) Example of a long
primordium that is about to deposit a proneuromast. Such long primordia possess a
relatively wide cxcr7b expression domain. (B) A primordium that has just deposited a
proneuromast. Most of the cxcr7b expressing cells were deposited yielding a short
primordium with a relatively narrow cxcr7b expression domain. Total length (green),
length of the cxcr7b expression domain (blue), and the length of the cxcr7b-free domain
(red) were measured in primordia during various phases of the deposition cycle (n=8).
(C) The length of the cxcr7b expression domainﬂuctuateswith primordium length. Longer
primordia about to deposit have longer cxcr7b expression domains (slope=0.9;
R2=0.80). (D) The length of the cxcr7b free zone remains relatively constant as
primordium size ﬂuctuates (slope=0.1). Scale bar equals 50 μm.
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before deposition inwt embryos. The leading zonepossesses a relatively
highmitotic indexwhereas the trailing-most rosette is signiﬁcantly less
proliferative (Figs. 6A,C). Therefore, basedon their proliferativebehavior,
wt primordia can be divided into two distinct regions, as previously
reported (Hava et al., 2009; Laguerre et al., 2005). The primordium
migrates approximately four or ﬁve somites between proneuromast
depositions (Laguerre et al., 2005). Therefore, we can infer the phase of
the deposition cycle inﬁxed samples bymeasuring the distancebetween
the trailing edge of the primordium and the most recently deposited
proneuromast (Laguerre et al., 2009). A primordium that is located four
or ﬁve somites away from the last deposited proneuromast is about to
deposit another proneuromast, and is therefore called a predeposition
primordium (Fig. 6D). A primordium located only one to two somites
away from a proneuromast is called a post-deposition primordium. As
the post-deposition primordium has just deposited the third proneur-
omast, it is shorter and only contains two rosettes (Fig. 6D). We
determined the BrdU indexes for long predeposition and short post-
deposition primordia. Our analyses demonstrate that longer primordia
that possess a quiescent third rosette have a relatively lower BrdU index
compared to shorter primordia that only have two rosettes (Fig. 6F; BrdU
index for post-deposition primordia=0.32±0.05, n=30; BrdU index
for pre-deposition primordia=0.26±0.05, n=29; Student's t-test
p=6.3E−6). It was previously proposed that the BrdU index ﬂuctuates
in the trailing one-third of the primordium (Laguerre et al., 2005).
However, this study did not take into account that the primordiumﬂuctuates in length during the deposition cycle periodically losing the
third, relatively quiescent rosette.
Interestingly, the relative restriction of BrdU incorporation to the
leading zone of the primordium correlates with the portion of the
tissue with active Wnt/β-catenin signaling (Figs. 5A,B; 6B,E). This
correlation suggests that Wnt/β-catenin signaling might be mitogenic
in the primordium as in other developing organs and certain cancers
(Haramis et al., 2006; Kuhnert et al., 2004; You et al., 2006; Bonner et
al., 2008; Megason and McMahon, 2002).
To test whether Wnt/β-catenin signaling is required for prolifer-
ation in the primordium, we downregulated Wnt/β-catenin signaling
by heat shocking Tg(hs:Dkk1) embryos (Stoick-Cooper et al., 2007).
This manipulation leads to a signiﬁcant reduction in proliferation in
the primordium (Figs. 6G–I; heatshocked non-transgenic siblings,
BrdU index=0.25±0.06, n=21; heatshocked transgenic embryos,
BrdU index=0.10±0.03, n=25, p=2.7E−11). This result demon-
strates that Wnt/β-catenin signaling is necessary for proliferation to
occur. Conversely, constitutive activation of the Wnt/β-catenin
pathway throughout the length of the primordium in apc mutant
embryos leads to a high level of proliferation throughout the tissue
(Figs. 6J–L; Hurlstone et al., 2003). The level of proliferation
throughout the apc primordia is similar to that observed in the
leading zone of wt primordia where Wnt/β-catenin signaling is active
(Figs. 5A–C; 6A–C,JL; BrdU index=0.34±0.06 in apc, n=28; BrdU
index=0.33±0.11 in wt leading zone, n=14, p=0.49). Additional-
ly, primordia that have just deposited a proneuromast and therefore
have a proportionally shorter region free of Wnt/β-catenin signaling
have a similar BrdU index as apc mutant primordia (Student's t-test
p=0.23). Thus, Wnt/β-catenin signaling drives proliferation at its
maximum in thewt leading domain and in apc embryos this domain is
expanded in the trailing direction.
Even though these manipulations of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway
using Tg(hs:Dkk1) or apcmutant embryos show thatWnt/β-catenin is
required for proliferation, there is the caveat that the expression of Fgf
ligands depends on Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the primordium
(Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). Thus, manipulations that affect the
distribution of Wnt/β-catenin signaling will also affect the distribu-
tion of Fgf signaling (Figs. 6H,K). To unequivocally determine whether
Wnt/β-catenin signaling is sufﬁcient to induce proliferation in the
primordium we inhibited Fgf signaling with the Fgf receptor inhibitor
SU5402, which causes simultaneous expansion of Wnt/β-catenin
signaling (Fig. 6N; Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). If Wnt/β-catenin
signaling was the sole regulator of proliferation, this manipulation
would be expected to lead to an expansion of the proliferative leading
zone similar to apc mutants.
Surprisingly, Fgf inhibition strongly reduces proliferation in the
primordium and distinct domains are no longer detectable (Figs. 6M–O;
BrdU index forDMSO treated embryos=0.26±0.06; n=28; BrdU index
for 5 μM SU5402 treated embryos=0.04±0.02; n=18; p=6.7E−19).
To conﬁrmthat the effect is due speciﬁcally to loss of Fgf signalingandnot
an off target effect of SU5402 treatment, embryos harboring an inducible
dominant negative Fgfr1 construct were analyzed. Induction of dn-Fgfr1
also leads to signiﬁcant reduction of proliferation (Suppl. Fig. 1; BrdU
index for heatshocked non-transgenic siblings=0.28±0.07; n=18;
BrdU index for heatshocked transgenic embryos=0.21±0.06; n=16;
p=0.005). This effect is weaker than SU5402 treatment likely due to the
transient expression of heatshock-induced transgenes compared to
continuous drug treatment. The analysis of Fgf signaling depleted
primordia revealed that Wnt/β-catenin signaling is not sufﬁcient to
induce proliferation.
To test if Fgf signaling is sufﬁcient to induceproliferation in theabsence
of Wnt/β-catenin signaling we determined the mitotic index in
heatshocked Tg(hs:ca-fgfr1) embryos in which the Fgf pathway is
constitutively active (Marques et al., 2008). Heatshock induction of ca-
Fgfr1 is effective as revealed by the upregulation of tyrosine phosphor-
ylation causing the simultaneous loss of Wnt/β-catenin signaling
Fig. 6.Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling synergistically control proliferation in the primordium. (A,G,J,M,P) BrdU labeling in the primordium (red). Embryoswere given a one hour pulse of
BrdU at 32 hpf and immediately ﬁxed. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (grey). (B,E,H,K,N,Q) Schematic representations of the distribution of Wnt/β-catenin signaling (red), Fgf signaling
(green), and the region of overlap between these pathways (yellow). (C,F,I,L,O,R) Quantiﬁcation of BrdU indexes for wt, Tg(hs:Dkk1), apc and SU5402 treated primordia. (A) Wt
primordiumwith the leading zone and trailing rosettemarked. Note the relatively low level of BrdU in the trailing rosette. (B) Schematic representation ofWnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling
activity inpre-depositionwtprimordia. (C)Quantiﬁcationofproliferation in the leading zoneand trailing rosetteof pre-depositionwtprimordia. BrdU index ishigher in the leading zoneof
wtprimordia relative to the trailing rosette. (D) Schematic representation of a pre-deposition primordiumharboring three rosettes (red) and a post-deposition primordiumharboring two
rosettes (blue). (E) Post-deposition primordia are shorter than pre-deposition primordial and have a smaller region free of wnt/β-catenin signaling. (F) Post-deposition primordial have a
signiﬁcantly higher BrdU index compared to pre-deposition primordia due to the loss of the relatively quiescent trailing rosette. (G) BrdU in a Tg(hs:Dkk1) primordium. Embryos were
heatshocked six hours prior to BrdU incorporation. (H) Induction of Dkk1 leads to loss ofWnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling in primordium. (I) Induction of Dkk1 signiﬁcantly reduced BrdU.
(J) apc mutant embryo. BrdU labeling is homogeneous throughout the mutant primordium. (K) apc mutation leads to the activation of both the Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf pathways
throughout the primordium. (L) apcmutant primordial have a signiﬁcantly higher BrdU index compared to wt sibs. The BrdU index in apcmutant primordia is similar to the index in the
leading zoneofwt primordia (compare (A) and (J)). (M)Anembryo treatedwith 5 μMSU5402 from22 to 32 hpf. (N) In SU5402 treated embryosWnt/β-catenin signaling activity expands
throughout the primordium. (O) The Fgf inhibitor SU5402 signiﬁcantly reduces the BrdU index. (P) Induction of constitutively active Fgf receptor by heatshocking Tg(hs:ca-fgfr1) embryos
reduces BrdU incorporation in the primordium. (Q) ca-fgfr1 expression leads to increased stimulation of Fgf signaling and a subsequent loss of Wnt/β-catenin signaling. (R) cafgfr1
expression leads to a signiﬁcant reduction in BrdU incorporation.
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BrdU index is signiﬁcantly lower than inwtprimordiademonstrating that
in the absence of Wnt/β-catenin, Fgf signaling is not sufﬁcient to induce
high levels of proliferation (Figs. 6P–R; BrdU index for heatshocked, non-transgenic sibs=0.23±0.05, n=15; BrdU index for heatshocked Tg(hs:
ca-fgfr1) embryos=0.09±0.04, n=15; Student's t-test p=1.2E−8).
Members of the Hmx transcription factor family hmx2 and hmx3
are crucial for cell proliferation in the vertebrate inner ear and lateral
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2004; 2000). We demonstrate that Wnt/β-catenin signaling is an
important regulator of their expression (Suppl. Fig. 3). However, even
though hmx2 and hmx3 expression persists in SU5402 treated
embryos, SU5402 treated primordia do not proliferate demonstrating
that Wnt/β-catenin dependent hmx2 and hmx3 are required but not
sufﬁcient to induce proliferation in the primordium.
In conclusion, normal rates of proliferation require the combined
activity of both the Fgf and Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathways.
Indeed, in wt primordia proliferation is highest in the region of
overlap between these pathways (Figs. 6A,B,E,F). We have previously
described that the Wnt/β-catenin target lef1 is expressed in the very
anterior unpatterned leading region of the primordium and that Fgf
signaling is not active in that domain (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). As
we lose proliferation in the lef1 zone in the absence of Fgf signaling
(Figs. 6 M–O), Fgf signaling has to have an effect on that region, even
though pea3, a transcriptional target of Fgf signaling is absent (Aman
and Piotrowski, 2008). Indeed, fgfr1 is expressed at very low levels in
the leading region and it is possible that low levels of Fgf signaling
inﬂuences proliferation through a different transcription factor than
pea3 (Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008). Alternatively, an Fgf dependent
factor expressed in the posterior of the primordium could diffuse
anteriorly where it regulates proliferation together with Wnt/β-
catenin dependent target genes. Similarly to the Fgf pathway, Wnt/β-
catenin pathway activation is not restricted to the most anterior lef1
expression domain. OtherWnt/β-catenin target gene expression, such
as fgf10 and axin2 are expressed further into the trailing region
overlapping with Fgf signaling (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008).
Interestingly, the uniformity of proliferation in the leading zone of
the primordium suggests that Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling are not
dose dependentmitogens in this context. The unpatterned leading zone
experiences the highest level ofWnt/β-catenin signaling and the lowest
level of Fgf signaling (Fig. 6B; Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). Neverthe-
less, the BrdU index in this region is not signiﬁcantly lower than in the
leading two rosettes which experience high levels of both signaling
activities as revealed by expression of target genes (data not shown;
Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). In apc mutant embryos the region of
overlap betweenWnt/β-catenin and Fgf pathway activation expands to
ﬁll the entire tissue, resulting in primordia that exhibit a uniform high
rate of proliferation, whereas in Tg(hs:Dkk1) embryos that lack both
signaling activities, proliferation is strongly reduced (Figs. 6G–I).Fig. 7. Epithelial rosette formation does not correlate with the proliferative behavior of cells
GFP) embryos. (A′–C′) ZO-1 labeling in the primordium. (A, A′) In wt primordia, epithelial ro
accumulation of apical adhesion complexes containing ZO-1 (arrows). Proliferation occurs in
rosette hardly proliferate. (B, B′) Inhibiting Fgf signaling using SU5402 causes a loss of apic
ﬁnding argues that epithelial rosettes are not the cause of reduced proliferation in the trailing
β-catenin and Fgf signaling in the primordium, apical constriction and ZO-1 accumulation oc
rosette is characterized by a high level of proliferation. Scale bars represent 20 μM.Proliferation rates are not dependent on the epithelial character of the tissue
The leading most portion of the primordium is devoid of epithelial
rosettes and has a high level of BrdU incorporation (Figs. 6A, 7A; Hava
et al., 2009; Haas and Gilmour, 2006; Laguerre et al., 2005).
Conversely, the trailing portion of the primordium contains increas-
ingly mature epithelial rosettes characterized by apical constriction of
cells and accumulation of apical adhesion molecules, such as ZO-1
(Figs. 7A,A′; Hava et al., 2009; Lecaudey et al., 2008). As maturation of
epithelial rosettes in the trailing region of the primordium coincides
with a loss of BrdU incorporation in these cells, it has been
hypothesized that the maturation of epithelial rosettes within the
primordium suppresses cell proliferation and accounts for the pattern
of BrdU incorporation observed in wt primordia. The hypothesis that
cell polarity genes control proliferation has some support from the
literature, where epithelial polarization suppresses proliferation in
other contexts ((Ling et al., 2010) reviewed in Bilder, 2004).
Our analysis of the effect of Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling on
proliferation determined that proliferation in the primordium is not
inﬂuenced by the presence or absence of epithelial rosettes. BrdU
incorporation is strongly reduced in SU5402 treated primordia, even
though they lack epithelial rosettes similarly to the proliferative
leading region in wt primordia (Figs. 6M, 7B,B′; Lecaudey et al., 2008;
Aman and Piotrowski, 2008; Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008). On the
other hand, BrdU incorporation is increased in the trailing rosette of
apc mutant embryos despite the presence of mature epithelial
rosettes (Figs. 6J, 7C,C′; Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). These experi-
ments demonstrate that Wnt/β-catenin signaling and Fgf signaling
are able to upregulate proliferation rates in fully mature epithelial
rosette, whereas the loss of mature epithelial rosettes does not trigger
an increase in proliferation in the absence of Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf
signaling. Therefore, proliferation and apico-basal polarity are
independently regulated in the lateral line primordium.
Discussion
The proliferation-dependent primordium lengtheningmodel of proneuromast
deposition
The regulation of periodicity and segmental morphogenesis in
development is a fascinating problem. The two best understood. (A–C′) Labeling of the epithelial adherens junction protein ZO1 (red) in Tg(Claudinb-
sette formation involves the apical constriction of cells within the primordium and the
the unpatterned leading zone and immature rosettes. Cells in the most mature trailing
al constriction and ZO-1 accumulation in addition to a strong loss of proliferation. This
zone of wt primordia. (C, C′) in apcmutants, characterized by constitutively activeWnt/
curs similarly as in wt primordia. In contrast to wt primordia, in apcmutants the trailing
Fig. 8. The proliferation-dependent primordium lengthening model of periodic proneur-
omast deposition. Proliferation in the leading zone (green) displaces cells into the
deposition zone (blue) where they begin slowing down and depositing from the
primordium. When an entire proneuromast is displaced into the deposition zone it
deposits. This leads to a shortened primordium (middle panel). Proliferation continues,
another proneuromast is displaced into the deposition zone, and the cycle repeats.
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ment and vertebrate somitogenesis. Saturated genetic screens have lead
to a detailedmechanism bywhich theDrosophila embryo is segmented.
Brieﬂy, periodicity in the Drosophila embryo is initiated by gradients of
maternally provided morphogens. The distribution of morphogens
leads to a complex cascade of transcriptional regulators that establish
and reﬁne domains of spatially periodic gene expression that ultimately
underlie the segmented adult body plan. Periodicity in this context is
generated by combinatorial transcriptional activation and repression.
This process is extremely rapid andoccurs simultaneously along the axis
of the embryo (reviewed in Pick, 1998).
In contrast, vertebrate somitogenesis is driven by a substantially
different mechanism (reviewed in Aulehla and Pourquié, 2008).
During somite formation, waves of synchronized gene expression pass
through the presomitic mesoderm such that individual cells will
display oscillating gene expression with the period of oscillation
exactly matching the period of somite formation. In this context,
periodicity is generated by the instability and autorepressive activity
of Hairy/E(spl) proteins. Because these proteins repress their own
transcription and are intrinsically unstable, their expression can
oscillate with a reliable period (reviewed in Kageyama et al., 2009;
Özbudak and Pourquié, 2008). This periodicity is synchronized across
neighboring presomitic mesoderm cells by the action of Delta–Notch
signaling, allowing for the propagation of periodic waves of gene
expression (reviewed in Lewis et al., 2009). Importantly, proliferation
plays no role during these segmentation mechanisms. Drosophila
segmentation occurs while the embryo is in a non-proliferative
syncytial state, and periodicity of somite formation occurs normally in
embryos that lack cell proliferation. Indeed, proliferation leads to
disturbances in coordinated oscillation of individual cells during
somite formation and therefore introduces a certain amount of noise
(Zhang et al., 2008).
The lateral line is also a segmented tissue, as metameric proneur-
omasts are repeated along the axis of the embryo. However, the ﬁndings
of the present work suggest that the periodic organization of proneur-
omasts is generated by a fundamentally different mechanism that
depends crucially on continuous cell proliferation andmigration (Fig. 8).
Duringmigration, cells in the leading zone of the primordium proliferate
leading to a progressive lengthening of the tissue (Fig. 8; green domain).
Because proliferation is uniform in the leading zone of the primordium,
proneuromasts within the primordium occupy more and more trailing
positions during primordium migration. In support of this model,
lineage-tracing studies revealed that cells initially occupying the extreme
leading edge of the primordium proliferate to give rise to daughter cells
that occupy increasingly trailing positions within the primordium and
ultimately reside in deposited proneuromasts (Nechiporuk and Raible,
2008). We suggest that this displacement of cells is driven by cell
proliferation in the leading portion of the primordium. Ultimately, the
trailing-most proneuromast rosette is entirely displaced into the
deposition zone labeled by expression of cxcr7b (Fig. 8; blue domain).
Once a proneuromast occupies the cxcr7b positive deposition domain it
begins to slowdownand is deposited leading to a shortened primordium
and initiating a new cycle. Our data has demonstrated that both the
placement of the cxcr7b positive deposition zone and the rate of cell
proliferation depend on Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Therefore, Wnt/β-
catenin signaling represents a crucial coordinator of lateral line
morphogenesis, linking proliferation with deposition.
This model represents a novel mechanism for generating periodicity
in the embryo. Unlike Drosophila segmentation and vertebrate somito-
genesis, segmentation of the lateral line relies crucially on dynamic
cellular behaviors during migration. The period of proneuromast
deposition is determined by the rate of cell proliferation, as shown by
the analyses of embryos in which cell proliferation rates are experi-
mentally reduced or that show an increase in apoptosis. In these
embryos the rate of proneuromast deposition is reduced. This
mechanism is capable of generating periodicity based on stable,compartmentalized gene expression domains and cell proliferation,
and does not require the activity of molecular oscillators.
Importantly, this provides amolecular mechanism for ‘cell counting’
or ‘quorum sensing’ in the embryo. Although these terms are utilized in
the developmental biology literature, they are often quite vague and
often not accompanied by satisfying molecular mechanisms. This work
shows that ‘cell counting’ can be achieved through stable patterning by
feedback interactions among signaling molecules. This kind of mecha-
nism may be more general than is currently appreciated. It is possible
that other developing organs use signaling feedback to pattern growing
anlagen to ensure their correct morphogenesis and to coordinate this
morphogenesis with growth to ensure a correctly shaped and sized
organ.
Wnt/β-Catenin signaling controls morphogenesis by integrating migration,
proliferation, proneuromast formation and deposition
Morphogenesis depends on the precise orchestration of several
complex cellular behaviors. Our analysis of cell migration, proliferation
and periodic proneuromast deposition reveal that these developmental
processes are co-regulated and integrated via the localized activation of
Wnt/β-catenin signaling in the leading zone of the primordium. We
have previously shown that spatially restrictedWnt/β-catenin signaling
is crucial for collective migration of the primordium (Aman and
Piotrowski, 2008). In addition, Wnt/β-catenin signaling induces Fgf-
dependent proneuromast formation (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008;
Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008; Lecaudey et al., 2008). Here we
demonstrate that the same Wnt/β-catenin signal controls periodic
proneuromast deposition by establishing the boundary of the deposi-
tion domain and, together with Fgf signaling, controlling the rate of cell
proliferation that displaces proneuromasts into the deposition domain.
Therefore, Wnt/β-catenin signaling is a crucial coordinator of morpho-
genesis in the lateral line that couples migration with sensory organ
development and positioning.
It is interesting to note that migration and periodic deposition must
be coordinated to ensure the correct number and spacing of
proneuromasts. While the rate of cell proliferation determines the
period of proneuromast deposition, the speed of migration determines
howmanyperiods can occur.Wehave shown that decreasing the rate of
cell addition by inducing low level apoptosis in the primordium is
capable of increasing this period without affecting migration speed,
leading to the deposition of fewer proneuromasts. We hypothesize that
manipulations that reduce the rate of primordium migration without
affecting proliferation rates would increase the number of deposited
proneuromasts by increasing the total time primordia have to complete
deposition cycles. Unfortunately, there are currently no tools available
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or affecting cell proliferation. However, we were able to induce cell
death without affecting migration speed (Fig. 3C) demonstrating that
these two cellular behaviors are independently regulated. Our data
support the view that cell proliferation rate determines the period of the
deposition cycle and the migration speed determines the total amount
of time available to complete deposition cycles. It will be interesting to
examine how cell proliferation rates and/or primordium migration
speed differ between zebraﬁsh and other aquatic vertebrates that
deposit many closely spaced neuromasts, such asXenopus (Winklbauer,
1989).We hypothesize that in Xenopus either the proliferation ratemay
be increased or the primordium migration speed be decreased
compared to zebraﬁsh. Elucidating the molecular mechanisms under-
lying morphogenesis in the zebraﬁsh thus allows us to investigate how
changes in these mechanisms can lead to the evolution of different
organ shapes.
The complex interactions and feedback loops between different
signaling pathways in the developing lateral line are reminiscent of the
well-described pathway interactions underlying limb and tooth
development (ten Berge et al., 2008). As such complex interactions
surely underlie most biological processes, studies that focus solely on
the effects of individual signaling pathwaysmay have to be reevaluated.
For example, we show here that proliferation in the primordium
depends not only on Wnt/β-catenin but also on Fgf signaling. Wnt/β-
catenin signaling has previously been shown to be important for
regulating proliferationmany different tissues including tumors. It now
remains to be determined if Wnt/β-catenin signaling is sufﬁcient to
drive proliferation in these tissues, or whether input from other
signaling pathways is also important. Answering these questions is
particularly important if the aimof these studies is to design therapeutic
treatments, for example to inhibit tumor growth. The careful examina-
tion of signaling networks that lie downstream of pleiotropic morpho-
gens, such as Wnts and Fgfs, may reveal less toxic and more efﬁcacious
therapeutic approaches.
The cellular basis of proneuromast deposition
Although the present study has not focused on a role for adhesion
molecules in proneuromast deposition, it is important to note that
differential adhesionmust be crucial for the generation of periodicity in
the lateral line. Rosette-shaped proneuromasts are characterized by the
accumulation of adhesionmolecules on the apical surface of cells within
the rosette. Such rosettes are always deposited as whole entities and
they therefore present cohesive units of tissue separation (Hava et al.,
2009). In the absence of these, as yet unidentiﬁed adhesion molecules,
cellswould be lost continuously.We speculate that interneuromast cells
that give rise to postembryonic neuromasts and that are deposited as
strings of cells in between proneuromasts likely lack these particular
adhesion molecules (Grant et al., 2005; Lopez-Schier and Hudspeth,
2005). In addition, although the entire migrating primordium is quite
cohesive along its journey, the rosettes are able to detach from its
trailing edge. These observations suggest that proneuromasts may
express adhesion molecules that are different in composition or
concentration from those that mediate cohesion within the bulk of the
migrating primordium. The nature of adhesion molecules expressed in
the primordium and their regulation remain to be elucidated. Because
the trailing rosette represents a gene expression domain characterized
by the lack of Wnt/β-catenin signaling and expression of cxcr7b, it is
tempting to hypothesize that expression or function of adhesion
molecules may be regulated by theWnt/β-catenin/Fgf feedback system
discussed above. In this scenario, the lack of Wnt/β-catenin signaling in
the trailing rosette may endow cells in this domain with distinct
adhesive properties. Alternatively, deposition could be driven by cxcr7b
expression, even though, at least in zebraﬁsh primordial germ cells,
Cxcr7bdoes not transduce signals like Cxcr4b. Instead, Cxcr7b binds and
internalizes Cxcl12a (formerly called Sdf1a), sequestering it frominteracting with the guidance receptor Cxcr4b (Boldajipour et al.,
2008; Naumann et al., 2010). Theseﬁndings suggest the hypothesis that
cxcr7b expression in the trailing region masks these cells from sensing
Cxcl12a and that cells in this region stopmigrating and deposit from the
primordium due to a loss of guidance information (Aman and
Piotrowski, 2009). Unfortunately, since cxcr7b loss of function by
morpholino injection disrupts primordiummigration, this hypothesis is
difﬁcult to testwith available techniques (Valentin et al., 2007; Dambly-
Chaudiere et al., 2007).
Regardless of the cellular mechanism underlying deposition, this
work shows that periodic deposition is sensitive to the rate of cell
addition to the primordium and that cell addition is driven by the
coordinated activity of Wnt/β-catenin and Fgf signaling. Future work
must now determine what special properties are present in the cxcr7b-
positive deposition zone that causes proneuromasts to deposit from the
primordium.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.10.022.
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